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Background: This article describes the procedures and development of the first Portuguese Report Card on Physical Activity in Children and Adolescents. Methods: Comprehensive searches for data related to indicators of physical activity (PA) were completed by a committee of physical activity and sports specialists. Grades were assigned to each indicator consistent with the process and methodology outlined by the Active Healthy Kids Canada Report Card model. Results: Nine indicators of PA were graded. The following grades were assigned: Overall Physical Activity Levels, D; Organized Sport Participation, B; Active Play, D; Active Transportation, C; Sedentary Behaviors, D; Family and Peers, C; Schools, B; Community and the Built Environment, D; and Government. Conclusions: Portuguese children and adolescents do not reach sufficient physical activity levels and spend larger amounts of time in sedentary behaviors compared with recommendations. Effective policies of PA promotion and implementation are needed in different domains of young people’s daily lives.
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In Portugal, monitoring the adherence to recommendations for physical activity (PA) has been conducted mainly by questionnaire and fewer data are available that use objective measures at the population level. However, available data from international European studies placed Portugal as one of the highest sedentary-level countries with a low compliance of the recommended PA levels. In addition, nation-wide studies in children and adolescents are still needed since available results are not consistent, in part due to variation in protocols and data management. Indeed, robust surveillance data for Portugal that would address these needs are lacking. Therefore, it is important to evaluate the state of PA in Portugal and to develop a clear understanding of the problems related to physical inactivity, monitor national trends, and define and plan effective interventions.

The Active Healthy Kids Report Card originated in Canada and is an exceptional tool for presenting the data in a format that is useable by researchers, policy makers, and practitioners. The Portuguese Report Card on Physical Activity has not been evaluated to date. A systematic evaluation of the factors that affect physical activity behaviors in Portuguese youngsters is essential and can be useful for public health strategies targeting enhanced PA levels.

The current article aimed to describe the procedures and results of the first Portuguese Report Card for Physical Activity in Children and Adolescents. We analyzed relevant data from 2010 to 2016 and searched the references in PubMed as well as the more relevant governmental documents addressing this issue.

Methods

The Research Center in Physical Activity, Health, and Leisure (CIAFEL) located in the Faculty of Sport Sciences at the University of Porto (FADEUP) led and coordinated the Portuguese 2016 Report Card. A 4-member committee was established to prepare the Report Card. The team included researchers in the field of sport and physical activity representing institutions at the national level.

The Portuguese Report Card followed the procedures used in the Active Healthy Kids Canada model. The sources and availability of evidence were discussed. The group decided that there was sufficient evidence to proceed with the report card. The first phase involved all committee members who collected and discussed available databases, websites, official reports, and contacts at governmental agencies and nongovernmental organizations that are part of education, sports, youth, and health systems. The group had 4 meetings. In the first meeting the research work group met to evaluate the evidence and discuss the grades, which were set after considering the quality of the evidence, the sample size, and the year of the study (2010–2016). Prior to each subsequent meeting, an assigned member showed a grade on the best available evidence. During the meetings the expert group critically discussed the grade. A matrix was then developed and final grades were discussed during the fourth meeting. Grades were assigned to each PA indicator based on estimates of the proportion of children and adolescents that were meeting a specified benchmark or guideline as described elsewhere.

The steering committee developed an idea for the cover of the Portuguese Report Card. Potential ideas were presented at the indicator and grade assignment meetings, and a decision was made during the last meeting. The cover story (“MOVE FOR FUN—BE ACTIVE, BE HEALTHY”) is illustrated in Figure 1.

Results

The 2016 Portuguese Report Card is the first assessment of PA and includes 9 indicators of PA as suggested in the Canadian model: Overall Physical Activity Levels, Organized Sport Participation,
Active Play, Active Transportation, Sedentary Behaviors, Family and Peers, School, Community and the Built Environment, and Government. The grades assigned to each indicator are summarized in Table 1.

**Discussion**

Portuguese children and adolescents seemed to attain a low level of PA intensities, in addition to larger amounts of time spent in sedentary behaviors, compared with recommendations. Therefore, effective policies of PA promotion are needed based on available evidence. Portugal is currently developing national recommendations on health-related PA. The report card provides a unique overall picture of indicators of different forms of PA as well as factors affecting the effectiveness of PA programs at the policy, environmental, and social levels.

**Move for Fun—Be Active, Be Healthy**

Drawing upon emerging evidence of the important relationships between physical activity and sedentary behavior and health outcomes, the Portuguese cover story (“Move for Fun—Be Active, Be Healthy”) drew attention to the evidence base for the Guidelines with particular reference to research that showed a connection between higher levels of PA associated with playing and having fun leading to higher levels of satisfaction as well as improvements of self-esteem and motivation to be active.

**Overall Physical Activity Levels: D**

Overall Physical Activity Level was assigned a grade of D. Data are not totally consistent about overall levels of PA. Information obtained from questionnaires, such as the HSBS study, suggested higher levels of PA compared with information derived from studies using objective assessment of PA, including governmental reports. Indeed, data from the Health Behavior in School-aged Children study involving 35 countries in Europe and North America, revealed only 34% of youth met PA guidelines and placed Portugal in the bottom quartile of countries that satisfied this criteria. According to this report, only 34% of Portuguese boys and 17% of Portuguese girls aged 11 to 15 years were sufficiently active. Similarly, another study involving Portuguese youth found that 36% of 10- to 11-year-olds and 4% of 16- to 17-year-olds met PA guidelines after using an accelerometer for 4 consecutive days. Thus, available data showed that health-related PA guidelines were not being reached by a substantial number of youths.

**Organized Sport Participation: B**

Organized Sport Participation was assigned a grade of B. Participation in school sports reached 85%. At the club level (organized competitive sport) the available data clearly showed an increase of sport participants in clubs. Data obtained from The Portuguese Institute of Sports and Youth (Instituto Português do Desporto e Juventude; IPDJ) registered an increase of 31,000 children engaged in sport federations from 2010–2014. Statistics relating to sports clubs, athletes, coaches, and participation rates by years and federations were collected, organized, and published by the IPDJ.

**Active Play and Leisure: D**

Active Play and Leisure was assigned a grade of D. Although there were very few available literature related to active play and leisure activities among Portuguese school-aged children, data from the HBSC report showed that 49% of Portuguese children and adolescents aged 12 to 18 years regularly participated in physical activities outside of school and 14% did so at least once per week. Despite the steadily increase of organized sport participation during the last few years the evidence showed that active play during leisure as well as nonorganized sport activities seems to be reducing due to increasing access to technology and other activities.

---

**Table 1** Grades According to Physical Activity Indicator in the 2016 Portuguese Report Card on Physical Activity for Children and Youth

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator</th>
<th>Grades</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overall Physical Activity Levels</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized Sport Participation</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active Play</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active Transportation</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sedentary Behaviors</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family and Peers</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community and Built Environment</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Strategies and Investments</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note.* The grade for each indicator is based on the percentage of children and youth meeting a defined benchmark: A is 81% to 100%, B is 61% to 80%, C is 41% to 60%, D is 21% to 40%, F is 0% to 20%, and INC is incomplete data.
Active Transport: C
A recent study of 1067 urban school children and adolescents showed that 45% were associated with active transport to and from school.11 It was also possible to identify walking as the main pattern of transportation to school while cycling was found to be unusual in Portuguese children.12 Additionally, in countryside regions it was found that around 30% of children (n = 3000) aged 7- to 8-years-old commuted either by foot or by cycling on a regular basis during school days13). Distance emerged as a significant predictor of active commuting to school as increased distances were associated with higher levels of passive transportation to school. Results also indicate that 2.0 km seems to be a reasonable maximum distance for walking between home and school.14 However, another study showed that of the children that live more than 1 km away from the school, only 30% returned home independently and only 11% returned home actively and independently.15 Nonetheless, on average, a walking round trip home–school–home represented 40% of recommended daily moderate-to-vigorous PA.14 Despite the absence of national legislation promoting active travel to schools, a couple of local initiatives (essentially from municipalities) are implementing programs to enhance cycling as a main form of transportation to schools. A grade of C was thus assigned to Active Transport.

Sedentary Behavior: D
A study of children and adolescents aged 10 to 18 years suggested that more than 60% who were objectively assessed using accelerometers tended to exceed the recommendations for daily sedentary behavior.2 In addition, several studies reporting time watching TV showed that 20% and 47% of Portuguese youth watched TV for > 4 hour day-1 during weekdays and weekends, respectively.6 Popularization of mobile phones and new forms of electronic-based social interactions are contributors to new juvenile cultures. Thus, a grade of D was assigned.

Family and Peers: C
The importance of family and peer support for the promotion of PA is universally recognized.16 However, this indicator is very difficult to examine based on a lack of empirical data adhering to the grading framework.3 Indeed, familial determinants and correlates of sport and physical activity were not systematically studied in national representative surveys. Available data were obtained from the Eurobarometer 2014,3 where it was pointed out that 9% of adults in Portugal reported that they engaged in vigorous-intensity PA on at least 4 days, with 23% of those doing so for < 30 minutes, 40% for 31 to 60 minutes, and 23% for 91 to 120 minutes per day. Moreover, 14% of adults reported that they engaged in moderate-intensity PA on at least 4 days within the past 7 days, with 34% of those doing so for < 30 minutes, 43% for 31 to 60 minutes, and 15% for 91 to 120 minutes per day.3 Among 2661 Portuguese nuclear families (10,644 subjects), it was suggested that fathers and mothers had a similar influence on their offspring’s PA levels irrespective of their sex, and equal sibling correlations point toward shared PA habits.17 Further, a similar study, which aimed to investigate predictors and sources of variance of PA levels in nuclear families, suggested a strong dyadic resemblance in PA and showed different effects of gender, age, and BMI on individuals’ PA.18 Indeed, parental influences on children’s mobility has been found. For instance, parental perception of neighborhood safety and parents’ self-reported PA might be associated with children’s independent mobility.19 Moreover, parental education was negatively associated with children’s daily PA patterns and compliance with guidelines.20 Considering all the available information, a grade of C was assigned to this category.

School: B
Physical Education (PE) is mandatory for all Portuguese students until 12th grade. Usually the time allocated to compulsory classes ranges between 90 to 135 minutes per week, although its academic importance decreases over time. Despite the fact that few schools do not have sports facilities and available and adequate equipment, PE is believed to marginally promote health-related adaptations; but along with sport activities in school it might provide additional support for meeting the recommended PA levels.21 The overall analysis is that PE is provided to a great proportion of children and adolescents. In almost all schools and academic grades, PE classes are provided by specialists in PE. In addition, as mentioned before, schools provide the participation in school sport activities for all students. Thus, a grade of B was assigned for the School indicator.

Community and the Built Environment: D
A grade of D was assigned for the community and the built environment. Indeed, built environmental interventions have been recommended by international authorities for effective promotion of PA behaviors among youth.8 Large-scale studies addressing this issue among Portuguese youngsters are still scarce and future research in the topic is needed. The available data showed that perceptions of environmental correlates are based on gender and behavior,11 specifically: a) higher levels of overall PA were predicted from better perceptions of sports equipment at home, both in boys and girls; b) boys’ PA was significantly associated with aesthetics within the neighborhood; c) active transport to school was associated with safety issues in girls. Nowadays, it is possible to find some good examples of developing facilities and parks viewed as open access environments for PA in parallel to increasing cases of services offering individual and group tutorials of exercise prescription. For instance, parks and availability of bus stops were positively associated with PA among adolescents. Further, parks having recreational facilities and good environmental quality, amenities, and security are related with increased PA among female adolescents.22 Additional information about cycling path strategies in municipalities has been developed.23

Government: C
A grade of C was assigned to this indicator. There are several government laws and regulations intended to promote participation in PA and sport. The IPDJ has adopted a National Sports for All Program.24 The program defines a set of goals, ultimately aiming to create a strong sporting base to promote and develop sports and education in a Sports for All context. The vision is for all citizens to live healthier lifestyles and enjoy greater quality of life. The plan emphasizes the importance of using sports as a means to bring together the population from all walks of life and from various settings (schools, clubs, companies, and even prisons). The Ministry of Health has created a program on the integration of sports policies into the Portuguese National Health Plan (extended to the year 2020) with a special focus on policy strategies for healthy lifestyles.25 In addition, the School Sport Council established sport activities as mandatory for all schools. Broadly speaking, levels of PA and practice of sport have not been impaired by a lack of regulations. Although the policies have not created all of the necessary conditions, they did establish
an official position that recognizes PA as an important factor in public health and youth development.

**Strengths and Limitations**

A strong Report Card Advisory Committee with representation from across the country’s academic institutions, as well as governmental sectors, participated in this study. A major limitation of the 2016 Portuguese Report Card was the lack of information in some of the assessed domains to provide objective information about the grades for each indicator. In the absence of robust data on some parameters, grades were assigned based on local studies and expert consensus. Most of the objective data came from scientific papers designed to study relationships and not to assess the monitoring of the Portuguese population as a whole. Thus, efforts should be made to seek information that might provide an understanding of PA of children and adolescents in Portugal.

**Conclusion**

Portuguese children and adolescents seemed to attain a low level of PA intensities, in addition to larger amounts of time spent in sedentary behaviors, compared with recommendations. Effective policies of PA promotion and implementation are needed in different domains of youngster’s daily life.
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